






Analisa
33DD202B
(Beaded)
-----------
Washed Voile 
(30% silk/70% 
cotton)
Jersey cami lining 
(95% viscose/5% 
spandex)
Ruffle at neckline
Long sleeve with 
eyelet trim at
elastic cuff
Low hip length 
with curved hem

Blue
Coral

Iara
33DD2040
-----------
Jersey
(95% viscose/
5% spandex) 
Ruffle at neckline 
with tie
Double layered 
ruffle sleeve
Hip lengthwith 
curved hem

Blue
Coral

Iara
33DD2040
-----------
Jersey
(95% viscose/
5% spandex) 
Ruffle at neckline 
with tie
Double layered 
ruffle sleeve
Hip lengthwith 
curved hem

Blue
Coral



Iara
33DD204S
-----------
Jersey
(95% viscose/
5% spandex) 
Ruffle at neckline 
with tie
Double layered 
ruffle sleeve
Hip lengthwith 
curved hem

Navy
Pink
WhiteIara

33DD204S
-----------
Jersey
(95% viscose/
5% spandex) 
Ruffle at neckline 
with tie
Double layered 
ruffle sleeve
Hip lengthwith 
curved hem

Navy
Pink
White

Iara
33DD204S
-----------
Jersey
(95% viscose/
5% spandex) 
Ruffle at neckline 
with tie
Double layered 
ruffle sleeve
Hip lengthwith 
curved hem

Navy
Pink
White



Hayle
33DD206S
-----------
Lightweight washed 
linen (100% linen)
Buttons at front neck
Short sleeve with band, 
body is hip length 
with slits

Navy
Pink
White

Hayle
33DD2060
-----------
Lightweight washed 
linen (100% linen)
Buttons at front neck
Short sleeve with band, 
body is hip length 
with slits

Blue
Coral

Hayle
33DD2060
-----------
Lightweight washed 
linen (100% linen)
Buttons at front neck
Short sleeve with band, 
body is hip length 
with slits

Blue
Coral



Malika
33DD5020
-----------
Lightweight washed 
linen (100% linen)
Fully lined
(100% cotton voile)
Pockets at hips
Smocked waistband
Straight easy leg
Full length
(31” inseam)

Blue
Coral

Hayle
33DD206S
-----------
Lightweight washed 
linen (100% linen)
Buttons at front neck
Short sleeve with band, 
body is hip length 
with slits

Navy
Pink
White

Malika
33DD5020
-----------
Lightweight washed 
linen (100% linen)
Fully lined
(100% cotton voile)
Pockets at hips
Smocked waistband
Straight easy leg
Full length
(31” inseam)

Blue
Coral



Malika
33DD502S
-----------
Lightweight washed 
linen (100% linen)
Fully lined
(100% cotton voile)
Pockets at hips
Smocked waistband
Straight easy leg
Full length
(31” inseam)

Navy
Pink
White

Malika
33DD502S
-----------
Lightweight washed 
linen (100% linen)
Fully lined
(100% cotton voile)
Pockets at hips
Smocked waistband
Straight easy leg
Full length
(31” inseam)

Navy
Pink
White

Malika
33DD502S
-----------
Lightweight washed 
linen (100% linen)
Fully lined
(100% cotton voile)
Pockets at hips
Smocked waistband
Straight easy leg
Full length
(31” inseam)

Navy
Pink
White



Maryam
33DD6020
-----------
Jersey
(95% viscose/5% 
spandex)
Faux wrap ties at 
waist
Balloon sleeve 
with pleating
Smocked band 
above elbow
Tiered volumi-
nous skirt
Above the knee 
length
(35.5”HPS)

Blue
Coral

Maryam
33DD6020
-----------
Jersey
(95% viscose/5% 
spandex)
Faux wrap ties at 
waist
Balloon sleeve with 
pleating
Smocked band 
above elbow
Tiered voluminous 
skirt
Above the knee 
length
(35.5”HPS)

Blue
Coral

Fatima
33DD6040
-----------
Matte jersey
(96% polyester/4% 
spandex) 
Pleat at CF under 
placket 
Pockets at hips
Dropped shoulder
Above the knee 
length (35.5” HPS) 
Deep hem added 
to adjust length

Ivory
Pink

33DD604B



Fatima
33DD6040
-----------
Matte jersey
(96% polyester/4% 
spandex) 
Pleat at CF under 
placket 
Pockets at hips
Dropped shoulder
Above the knee 
length (35.5” HPS) 
Deep hem added to 
adjust length

Ivory
Pink

33DD604B

Marlee
33DD6060
-----------
Washed chiffon
(70% rayon/30% 
silk)
Jersey lining
(95% viscose/5% 
spandex)
Shirred detail at 
shoulder with
piping inserts
Elastic under bust 
with side ties
Voluminous skirt
Maxi length
(59” HPS)

Blue
Coral

Marlee
33DD6060
-----------
Washed chiffon
(70% rayon/30% silk)
Jersey lining
(95% viscose/5% 
spandex)
Shirred detail at 
shoulder with
piping inserts
Elastic under bust 
with side ties
Voluminous skirt
Maxi length
(59” HPS)

Blue
Coral







Catey
33EL2020
-----------
Washed chiffon (70% 
rayon/30% silk)
Jersey lining (95% 
viscose/5% spandex)
Pleating at shoulders 
& sleeve
Buttons at front body
3/4 balloon sleeve 
with elastic at
opening
Voluminous fit, 
hip length

Blue
Gold

Catey
33EL2020
-----------
Washed chiffon (70% 
rayon/30% silk)
Jersey lining (95% 
viscose/5% spandex)
Pleating at shoulders 
& sleeve
Buttons at front body
3/4 balloon sleeve 
with elastic at
opening
Voluminous fit, 
hip length

Blue
Gold

$

Ramsha
33EL2040
-----------
Stretch mesh
(95% nylon/
8% spandex) 
Shirring at center 
front & back
Tie at front neck 
adjusts shirring 
Dropped shoulder
Hip length

Blue
Gold



Ramsha
33EL2040
-----------
Stretch mesh
(95% nylon/
8% spandex) 
Shirring at center 
front & back
Tie at front neck 
adjusts shirring 
Dropped shoulder
Hip length

Blue
Gold

Kya
33EL6020

-----------
Chiffon 

(100% polyester) 
Fully lined (self)

Shirring & ruffle with 
tie at neck

Buttons at front keyhole 
Drop waist with elastic

at high hip
Tiered voluminous skirt
Above the knee length 

(35”HPS)

Blue
Gold

Kya
33EL6020
-----------
Chiffon 
(100% polyester) 
Fully lined (self)
Shirring & ruffle with 
tie at neck
Buttons at front keyhole 
Drop waist with elastic
at high hip
Tiered voluminous skirt
Above the knee length 
(35”HPS)

Blue
Gold



Sania
33EL6040
-----------
Chiffon 
(100% polyester) 
Smocked and ruffle 
at neck 
Puff sleeve ends 
above elbow 
Tiered voluminous 
skirt with slit
at lower tiers
Ankle length with 
slight hi/low
(49” HPS at front, 
52” at back)

Blue
Gold

Sania
33EL6040
-----------
Chiffon 
(100% polyester) 
Smocked and ruffle 
at neck 
Puff sleeve ends 
above elbow 
Tiered voluminous 
skirt with slit
at lower tiers
Ankle length with 
slight hi/low
(49” HPS at front, 
52” at back)

Blue
Gold

Loraie
33EL6060
-----------
Stretch mesh
(95% nylon/8% span-
dex) 
Fully lined (with self)
Draped front, fitted 
silhouette 
Short sleeve with 
shirring 
Knee length 
(39”HPS)

Blue
Gold





Brooke
33HW2020
-----------
Jersey (95% viscose/5% 
spandex) 
Ruffles at armhole & neck 
spaghetti ties at neck
Hip length with curved 
hem

Black & White
Blue
Pink

Brooke
33HW2020
-----------
Jersey (95% viscose/5% 
spandex) 
Ruffles at armhole & neck 
spaghetti ties at neck
Hip length with curved 
hem

Black & White
Blue
Pink

Monika
33HW2040
-----------
Washed challis
(100% viscose)
Slim fit through ribcage 
Tiered voluminous skirt
3/4 sleeve with ruffle
High hip length

Black & White
Blue
Pink



Monika
33HW2040
-----------
Washed challis
(100% viscose)
Slim fit through ribcage 
Tiered voluminous skirt
3/4 sleeve with ruffle
High hip length

Black & White
Blue
Pink

Mayra
33HW6020
-----------
Jersey
(95% viscose/
5% spandex) 
Dropped shoulder
Elastic at waist with tie
Tiered voluminous skirt
Above the knee length 
(35.5” HPS)

Black & White
Blue
Pink

Mayra
33HW6020
-----------
Jersey
(95% viscose/
5% spandex) 
Dropped shoulder
Elastic at waist with tie
Tiered voluminous skirt
Above the knee length 
(35.5” HPS)

Black & White
Blue
Pink



Hania
33HW6040
-----------
Washed challis 
(100% viscose) 
Buttons at front placket
Short flutter sleeve
Slim fit through rib cage 
Voluminous tiered skirt
Above the knee length 
(35.5” HPS)

Black & White
Blue
Pink

Hania
33HW6040
-----------
Washed challis 
(100% viscose) 
Buttons at front placket
Short flutter sleeve
Slim fit through rib cage 
Voluminous tiered skirt
Above the knee length 
(35.5” HPS)

Black & White
Blue
Pink

Hania
33HW604M
-----------
Washed challis 
(100% viscose) 
Buttons at front placket
Short flutter sleeve
Slim fit through rib cage 
Voluminous tiered skirt
Maxi length (58” HPS)

Black & White
Blue
Pink



Hania
33HW604M
-----------
Washed challis 
(100% viscose) 
Buttons at front placket
Short flutter sleeve
Slim fit through rib cage 
Voluminous tiered skirt
Maxi length (58” HPS)

Black & White
Blue
Pink







Roberta
33MB2020
-----------
Body: Jersey (95% 
viscose/5% spandex)

Sleeves: Lightweight 
embroidered linen 
(100% linen) 

Ruffle inserts at 
sleeves, smocked 
band above elbow 
Slim fit body, curved 
hem at hip

Blue
Pink
Silver

Roberta
33MB2020
-----------
Body: Jersey (95% 
viscose/5% spandex)

Sleeves: Lightweight 
embroidered linen 
(100% linen) 

Ruffle inserts at 
sleeves, smocked 
band above elbow 
Slim fit body, curved 
hem at hip

Blue
Pink
Silver

Roberta
33MB2020
-----------
Body: Jersey (95% 
viscose/5% spandex)

Sleeves: Lightweight 
embroidered linen 
(100% linen) 

Ruffle inserts at 
sleeves, smocked 
band above elbow 
Slim fit body, curved 
hem at hip

Blue
Pink
Silver



Clea
33MB2040
-----------
Lightweight 
embroidered linen
(100% linen)
Pleating at shoulder,
Voluminous long 
sleeve with smocked 
cuff
Hip length with 
curved hem

Blue
Pink
Silver

Aliah
33MB6020
-----------
Lightweight 
embroidered
linen 
(100% linen)
Voile lining 
(100% cotton) 
Buttons at front neck 
Kimono 3/4 sleeve
Trim detailing at 
body 
Voluminous tiered 
skirt 
Above the knee 
length
(35.5”HPS)

Blue
Pink
Silver

Clea
33MB2040
-----------
Lightweight 
embroidered linen
(100% linen)
Pleating at shoulder,
Voluminous long sleeve 
with smocked cuff
Hip length with curved 
hem

Blue
Pink
Silver



Aliah
33MB6020
-----------
Lightweight 
embroidered
linen 
(100% linen)
Voile lining 
(100% cotton) 
Buttons at front neck 
Kimono 3/4 sleeve
Trim detailing at 
body 
Voluminous tiered 
skirt 
Above the knee 
length
(35.5”HPS)

Blue
Pink
Silver

Aliah
33MB6020
-----------
Lightweight 
embroidered
linen 
(100% linen)
Voile lining 
(100% cotton) 
Buttons at front neck 
Kimono 3/4 sleeve
Trim detailing at body 
Voluminous tiered skirt 
Above the knee length
(35.5”HPS)

Blue
Pink
Silver

Lorna
33MB6040
-----------
Lightweight 
embroidered
linen 
(100% linen)
Voile lining 
(100% cotton) 
Slim fit through body 
Voluminous tiered skirt 
Invisible zip at back
Trim detailing at body 
Puff sleeve with elastic
smocking above elbow 
Tie belt at wasit
Above the knee length 
(35.5” HPS)

Blue
Pink
Silver



Lorna
33MB6040
-----------
Lightweight 
embroidered
linen 
(100% linen)
Voile lining 
(100% cotton) 
Slim fit through body 
Voluminous tiered skirt 
Invisible zip at back
Trim detailing at body 
Puff sleeve with elastic
smocking above elbow 
Tie belt at wasit
Above the knee length 
(35.5” HPS)

Blue
Pink
Silver

Lorna
33MB604M
-----------
Lightweight 
embroidered
linen 
(100% linen)
Voile lining 
(100% cotton) 
Slim fit through body 
Voluminous tiered skirt 
Invisible zip at back
Trim detailing at body 
Puff sleeve with elastic
smocking above elbow 
Tie belt at wasit
Maxi length (59” HPS)

Blue
Pink
Silver

Lorna
33MB6040
-----------
Lightweight 
embroidered
linen 
(100% linen)
Voile lining 
(100% cotton) 
Slim fit through body 
Voluminous tiered skirt 
Invisible zip at back
Trim detailing at body 
Puff sleeve with elastic
smocking above elbow 
Tie belt at wasit
Above the knee length 
(35.5” HPS)

Blue
Pink
Silver



Lorna
33MB604M
-----------
Lightweight 
embroidered
linen 
(100% linen)
Voile lining 
(100% cotton) 
Slim fit through body 
Voluminous tiered skirt 
Invisible zip at back
Trim detailing at body 
Puff sleeve with elastic
smocking above elbow 
Tie belt at wasit
Maxi length (59” HPS)

Blue
Pink
Silver

Lorna
33MB604M
-----------
Lightweight 
embroidered
linen 
(100% linen)
Voile lining 
(100% cotton) 
Slim fit through body 
Voluminous tiered skirt 
Invisible zip at back
Trim detailing at body 
Puff sleeve with elastic
smocking above elbow 
Tie belt at wasit
Maxi length (59” HPS)

Blue
Pink
Silver





Ciel
33NT2020
-----------
Washed chiffon
(70% rayon/30% silk) 
Jersey lining
(95% viscose/5% span-
dex)
Smocking at neck with 
tie 
Buttons at front key-
hole
Smocking at shoulders
Ruffle insert detailing
Voluminous long
sleeve with smocked 
cuff
Low hip length with 
curved hem

Blue
Orange

Ciel
33NT2020
-----------
Washed chiffon
(70% rayon/30% silk)
Jersey lining
(95% viscose/5% spandex)
Smocking at neck with tie 
Buttons at front keyhole
Smocking at shoulders
Ruffle insert detailing
Voluminous long
sleeve with smocked cuff
Low hip length with 
curved hem

Blue
Orange

Ciel
33NT202S
-----------
Washed chiffon
(70% rayon/30% silk)
Jersey lining
(95% viscose/5% spandex)
Smocking at neck with tie 
Buttons at front keyhole
Smocking at shoulders
Ruffle insert detailing
Voluminous long
sleeve with smocked cuff
Low hip length with curved 
hem

Light Blue
Orange
White



Ciel
33NT202S
-----------
Washed chiffon
(70% rayon/30% silk)
Jersey lining
(95% viscose/5% spandex)
Smocking at neck with tie 
Buttons at front keyhole
Smocking at shoulders
Ruffle insert detailing
Voluminous long
sleeve with smocked cuff
Low hip length with curved 
hem

Light Blue
Orange
White

Nyla
33NT2040
-----------
Jersey
(95% viscose/
5% spandex)
Smocked shoulder detail 
Voluminous short sleeve
with ruffle insert
Slim easy fit
High hip length with
curved hem

Blue
Orange

Ciel
33NT202S
-----------
Washed chiffon
(70% rayon/30% silk)
Jersey lining
(95% viscose/5% spandex)
Smocking at neck with tie 
Buttons at front keyhole
Smocking at shoulders
Ruffle insert detailing
Voluminous long
sleeve with smocked cuff
Low hip length with curved 
hem

Light Blue
Orange
White



Nyla
33NT2040
-----------
Jersey
(95% viscose/
5% spandex)
Smocked shoulder detail 
Voluminous short sleeve
with ruffle insert
Slim easy fit
High hip length with
curved hem

Blue
Orange

Nyla
33NT204S
-----------
Jersey
(95% viscose/
5% spandex)
Smocked shoulder detail
Voluminous short sleeve
with ruffle insert
Slim easy fit
High hip length with
curved hem

Light Blue
Orange
White

Nyla
33NT204S
-----------
Jersey
(95% viscose/
5% spandex)
Smocked shoulder 
detail
Voluminous short 
sleeve
with ruffle insert
Slim easy fit
High hip length with
curved hem

Light Blue
Orange
White



Nyla
33NT204S
-----------
Jersey
(95% viscose/
5% spandex)
Smocked shoulder 
detail
Voluminous short 
sleeve
with ruffle insert
Slim easy fit
High hip length with
curved hem

Light Blue
Orange
White

Prue
33NT5020
-----------
Stretch Canvas
(97% cotton/
3% spandex )
High waist silhouette 
Invisible side zip
3” Inseam

Blue
Orange

Prue
33NT5020
-----------
Stretch Canvas
(97% cotton/
3% spandex )
High waist silhouette 
Invisible side zip
3” Inseam

Blue
Orange



Prue
33NT502S
-----------
Stretch Canvas
(97% cotton/
3% spandex )
High waist silhouette
Invisible side zip
3” Inseam

Light Blue
Orange
White

Prue
33NT502S
-----------
Stretch Canvas
(97% cotton/
3% spandex )
High waist silhouette
Invisible side zip
3” Inseam

Light Blue
Orange
White

Denna
33NT6020
-----------
Jersey 
(95% viscose/
5% spandex) 
Slim fit bodice with 
shirred front 3/4 
length balloon sleeve 
Smocked cuff
Tiered voluminous skirt
Above the knee length 
(35.5” HPS)

Blue
Orange



Denna
33NT6020
-----------
Jersey 
(95% viscose/
5% spandex) 
Slim fit bodice with 
shirred front 3/4 
length balloon sleeve 
Smocked cuff
Tiered voluminous skirt
Above the knee length 
(35.5” HPS)

Blue
Orange

Colette
33NT6040
-----------
Lightweight embroi-
dered linen 
(100% linen) 
Voile lining 
(100% cotton)
Buttons at front 
placcket
Slim fit through body
Voluminous tiered skirt
Puff sleeve with 
elastic smocking
Tie belt at wasit
Midi length
(47”HPS)

Blue
Orange

Colette
33NT6040
-----------
Lightweight embroi-
dered linen 
(100% linen) 
Voile lining 
(100% cotton)
Buttons at front 
placcket
Slim fit through body
Voluminous tiered skirt
Puff sleeve with 
elastic smocking
Tie belt at wasit
Midi length
(47”HPS)

Blue
Orange



Colette
33NT604S
-----------
Lightweight em-
broidered linen 
(100% linen) 
Voile lining 
(100% cotton)
Buttons at front 
placcket
Slim fit through 
body
Voluminous tiered 
skirt
Puff sleeve with 
elastic smocking
Tie belt at wasit
Midi length
(47”HPS)

Light Blue
Orange
White

Colette
33NT604S
-----------
Lightweight embroi-
dered linen 
(100% linen) 
Voile lining 
(100% cotton)
Buttons at front 
placcket
Slim fit through body
Voluminous tiered skirt
Puff sleeve with 
elastic smocking
Tie belt at wasit
Midi length
(47”HPS)

Light Blue
Orange
White

Natalya
33NT6060
-----------
Matte jersey 
(96% polyester/
4% spandex) 
Mesh lining (95% nylon/
8% spandex) 
Dropped shoulder
Slim fit through waist
A-line skirt with 
pleat at waist
Below the knee length 
(40”HPS)

Blue
Orange



Natalya
33NT6060
-----------
Matte jersey 
(96% polyester/
4% spandex) 
Mesh lining (95% nylon/
8% spandex) 
Dropped shoulder
Slim fit through waist
A-line skirt with 
pleat at waist
Below the knee length 
(40”HPS)

Blue
Orange







Liberty
33PK2020
-----------
Twill (55% vis-
cose/45% rayon) 
Buttons at front neck
Short sleeve with 
band, body is hip 
length with slits

Pink
Teal

Liberty
33PK202S
-----------
Twill (55% vis-
cose/45% rayon) 
Buttons at front 
neck
Short sleeve with 
band, body is hip 
length with slits

Beige
Teal
White

Liberty
33PK202S
-----------
Twill (55% vis-
cose/45% rayon) 
Buttons at front 
neck
Short sleeve with 
band, body is hip 
length with slits

Beige
Teal
White



Liberty
33PK202S
-----------
Twill (55% vis-
cose/45% rayon) 
Buttons at front neck
Short sleeve with 
band, body is hip 
length with slits

Beige
Teal
White

Alanis
33PK2040
-----------
Jersey (95% vis-
cose/5% spandex) 
3/4 sleeve with 
shirring at sides 
Easy slim silhouette
Hip length with 
curved hem

Pink
Teal

Alanis
33PK2040
-----------
Jersey (95% vis-
cose/5% spandex) 
3/4 sleeve with 
shirring at sides 
Easy slim silhouette
Hip length with 
curved hem

Pink
Teal



Cathalina
33PK2060
-----------
Washed challis 
(100% viscose)
Elastic at neck with 
ruffle can be worn
on or off the 
shoulder 
Keyhole with tie at 
front neck 
Short tiered sleeve
High hip length

Pink
Teal

Cathalina
33PK2060
-----------
Washed challis 
(100% viscose)
Elastic at neck with 
ruffle can be worn
on or off the 
shoulder 
Keyhole with tie at 
front neck 
Short tiered sleeve
High hip length

Pink
Teal

Hattie
33PK5020
-----------
Twill
(55% viscose/
45% rayon) 
Functional front
zip closure 
Flat front 
waist with
smocking at 
ront sides
and back
Pockets at hips
Pleating at waist
Easy wide leg
Full length 
(32” Inseam)

Pink
Teal



Hattie
33PK5020
-----------
Twill
(55% viscose/
45% rayon) 
Functional front
zip closure 
Flat front 
waist with
smocking at 
ront sides
and back
Pockets at hips
Pleating at waist
Easy wide leg
Full length 
(32” Inseam)

Pink
Teal

Hattie
33PK502S
-----------
Twill
(55% viscose/
45% rayon) 
Functional front
zip closure 
Flat front 
waist with
smocking at 
ront sides
and back
Pockets at hips
Pleating at waist
Easy wide leg
Full length 
(32” Inseam)

Beige
Teal
White

Hattie
33PK502S
-----------
Twill
(55% viscose/
45% rayon) 
Functional front
zip closure 
Flat front 
waist with
smocking at 
ront sides
and back
Pockets at hips
Pleating at waist
Easy wide leg
Full length 
(32” Inseam)

Beige
Teal
White



Hattie
33PK502S
-----------
Twill
(55% viscose/
45% rayon) 
Functional front
zip closure 
Flat front 
waist with
smocking at 
ront sides
and back
Pockets at hips
Pleating at waist
Easy wide leg
Full length 
(32” Inseam)

Beige
Teal
White

Patty
33PK6020
-----------
Matte jersey
(96% polyester/ 
4% spandex)
3/4 length sleeve 
with ruffle 
Slim fit through rib cage 
Tiered swingy fit at skirt 
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Pink
Teal

Patty
33PK6020
-----------
Matte jersey
(96% polyester/ 
4% spandex)
3/4 length sleeve 
with ruffle 
Slim fit through rib cage 
Tiered swingy fit at skirt 
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Pink
Teal



Melena
33PK6040
-----------
Matte jersey
(96% polyester/ 
4% spandex)
Mesh lining
(95% nylon/8% spandex)
Short sleeve
Pockets at hips
Above the kneee length
(35.5”HPS)
Deep hem added to
adjust length

Pink
Teal

Melena
33PK6040
-----------
Matte jersey
(96% polyester/ 
4% spandex)
Mesh lining
(95% nylon/8% spandex)
Short sleeve
Pockets at hips
Above the kneee length
(35.5”HPS)
Deep hem added to
adjust length

Pink
Teal









Nicola
34DF2040
-----------
Washed Georgette 
(100% silk)
Jersey lining (95% 
viscose/5% spandex) 
3/4 length balloon 
sleeve
Hip length with 
curved hem

Blue
Pink

34DF204B

Aliza
34DF2020
-----------
Jersey (95% viscose/
5% spandex) 
Ruffles at armhole 
& neck spaghetti ties 
at neck
Trim detailing
Hip length with 
curved hem

Blue
Pink

Aliza
34DF2020
-----------
Jersey (95% viscose/
5% spandex) 
Ruffles at armhole 
& neck spaghetti ties 
at neck
Trim detailing
Hip length with 
curved hem

Blue
Pink



 Nicola
34DF2040
-----------
Washed Geor-
gette (100% silk)
Jersey lining (95% 
viscose/5% span-
dex)
3/4 length bal-
loon sleeve
Hip length with 
curved hem

Blue
Pink

$108

34DF204B

Pamela
34DF2060
-----------
Twill (55% viscose/
45% rayon) 
Buttons at front
partial placket 
Dropped sleeve with 
shirring at front
& back under yoke 
Easy voluminous body 
High hip length

Blue
Pink

Pamela
34DF2060
-----------
Twill (55% viscose/
45% rayon) 
Buttons at front
partial placket 
Dropped sleeve with 
shirring at front
& back under yoke 
Easy voluminous 
body High hip length

Blue
Pink



Amyie
34DF6020
-----------
Matte jersey
(96% polyester/
4% spandex) 
Mesh lining
(95% nylon/
8% spandex)
keyhole at back neck 
with button
Slim easy fit
Above the knee 
length
(35.5” HPS)

Blue
Pink

Omia
34DF5020
-----------
Twill (55% vis-
cose/45% rayon) 
Functional front
zip closure
Flat front waist
with smocking
at front sides
and back
Pockets at hips
Pleating at waist
Easy wide leg
Full length
(32” Inseam)

Blue
Pink

Omia
34DF5020
-----------
Twill (55% vis-
cose/45% rayon) 
Functional front
zip closure
Flat front waist
with smocking
at front sides
and back
Pockets at hips
Pleating at waist
Easy wide leg
Full length
(32” Inseam)

Blue
Pink



Amyie
34DF6020
-----------
Matte jersey
(96% polyester/
4% spandex) 
Mesh lining
(95% nylon/
8% spandex)
keyhole at back 
neck with button
Slim easy fit
Above the knee 
length
(35.5” HPS)

Blue
Pink

Farah
34DF6040
-----------
Washed voile
(100% cotton)
Voile lining
(100% cotton)
Buttons at front
 placket
Elastic with ruffle at 
neck can be
worn on or off the 
shoulder
3/4 length voluminous 
sleeve
Pockets at hips
Ruffle tier at hem
Self tie belt
Above the knee length 
(35.5” HPS)

Blue
Pink

Farah
34DF6040
-----------
Washed voile
(100% cotton)
Voile lining
(100% cotton)
Buttons at front
 placket
Elastic with ruffle at 
neck can be
worn on or off the 
shoulder
3/4 length volumi-
nous sleeve
Pockets at hips
Ruffle tier at hem
Self tie belt
Above the knee 
length (35.5” HPS)

Blue
Pink



Avant
34DF6060
-----------
Washed chiffon
(70% rayon/30% 
silk)
Jersey lining
(95% viscose/5% 
spandex)
Pleating at shoulder 
creates
drape over shoulders
Elastic under bust 
with side ties
Pockets at hips
Voluminous skirt
Maxi length
(59” HPS)

Blue
Pink

$168

Avant
34DF6060
-----------
Washed chiffon
(70% rayon/30% 
silk)
Jersey lining
(95% viscose/5% 
spandex)
Pleating at shoulder 
creates
drape over shoulders
Elastic under bust 
with side ties
Pockets at hips
Voluminous skirt
Maxi length
(59” HPS)

Blue
Pink

$168







Elena
34HY2040
-----------
Printed: Washed 
challis 
(100% viscose)
Ruffle & smocking 
at neck
Buttons at front
Voluminous 3/4 
sleeve

Blue
Yellow

  

Lenora
34HY2020
-----------
Jersey
(95% viscose/
5% spandex) 
Twisted drape front 
bust, slim fit 
Voluminous short 
sleeve
Elastic with ruffle at 
opening 
Swingy fit through 
body
High hip length

Blue
Yellow

  

Lenora
34HY2020
-----------
Jersey
(95% viscose/
5% spandex) 
Twisted drape front 
bust, slim fit 
Voluminous short 
sleeve
Elastic with ruffle at 
opening 
Swingy fit through 
body
High hip length

Blue
Yellow

  



Elena
34HY2040
-----------
Printed: Washed 
challis 
(100% viscose)
Ruffle & smocking 
at neck
Buttons at front
Voluminous 3/4 
sleeve

Blue
Yellow

  

Elena
34HY204S
-----------
Solid: Embroidered 
eyelet (100% cotton)
Ruffle & smocking 
at neck
Buttons at front
Voluminous 3/4 sleeve

Blue
Ivory

  

Elena
34HY204S
-----------
Solid: Embroidered 
eyelet (100% cotton)
Ruffle & smocking 
at neck
Buttons at front
Voluminous 3/4 
sleeve

Blue
Ivory

  



Sabria
34HY502S
-----------
Solid: Embroidered 
eyelet (100% cotton)
High waist shorts 
with pleating, 3” 
inseam sleeve

Blue
Ivory

  

Sabria
34HY5020
-----------
Printed: Washed 
challis 
(100% viscose)
High waist shorts 
with pleating, 3” 
inseam sleeve

Blue
Yellow

  

Sabria
34HY5020
-----------
Printed: Washed 
challis 
(100% viscose)
High waist shorts 
with pleating, 3” 
inseam sleeve

Blue
Yellow

  



Sabria
34HY502S
-----------
Solid: Embroi-
dered eyelet 
(100% cotton)
High waist shorts 
with pleating, 3” 
inseam sleeve

Blue
Ivory

Annis
34HY5040
-----------
Washed challis (100% 
viscose) Fully lined 
(100% viscose)
Functional front zip 
closure Flat front waist 
with smocking
at front sides and back 
Pockets at hips
Pleating at waist
Easy wide leg
Full length
(32” Inseam)

Blue
Yellow

  

Annis
34HY5040
-----------
Washed challis 
(100% viscose) Fully 
lined (100% viscose)
Functional front zip 
closure Flat front 
waist with smocking
at front sides and 
back Pockets at hips
Pleating at waist
Easy wide leg
Full length
(32” Inseam)

Blue
Yellow

  



Lulie
34HY602D
-----------
Lightweight washed 
linen (100% linen) 
Voile lining (100% 
cotton)
Slim fit through body
Voluminous tier at 
skirt
Invisible zip at back
Trim detailing at 
body
Full flutter sleeve 
above elbow
Tie belt at wasit
Midi length (46” 
HPS)

Blue
Yellow

 

  

Lulie
34HY6020
-----------
Lightweight washed 
linen (100% linen) 
Voile lining (100% 
cotton)
Slim fit through body
Voluminous tier at 
skirt
Invisible zip at back
Trim detailing at 
body
Full flutter sleeve 
above elbow
Tie belt at wasit
Above the knee 
length (35.5” HPS)

Blue
Yellow

  

Lulie
34HY6020
-----------
Lightweight washed 
linen (100% linen) 
Voile lining (100% 
cotton)
Slim fit through body
Voluminous tier at 
skirt
Invisible zip at back
Trim detailing at 
body
Full flutter sleeve 
above elbow
Tie belt at wasit
Above the knee 
length (35.5” HPS)

Blue
Yellow

 

  



Lulie
34HY602D
-----------
Lightweight washed linen 
(100% linen) Voile lining 
(100% cotton)
Slim fit through body
Voluminous tier at skirt
Invisible zip at back
Trim detailing at body
Full flutter sleeve above 
elbow
Tie belt at wasit
Midi length (46” HPS)

Blue
Yellow

 

  

Mavis
34HY6040
-----------
Embroidered eyelet 
(100% cotton)
Voile lining (100% 
cotton)
Slim fit through body
Voluminous tier at skirt
Invisible zip at back
Trim detailing at body
Full flutter sleeve 
above elbow
Tie belt at wasit
Above the knee length 
(35.5” HPS)

Blue
Ivory

 

  

Mavis
34HY6040
-----------
Embroidered eyelet 
(100% cotton)
Voile lining (100% 
cotton)
Slim fit through body
Voluminous tier at 
skirt
Invisible zip at back
Trim detailing at 
body
Full flutter sleeve 
above elbow
Tie belt at wasit
Above the knee 
length (35.5” HPS)

Blue
Ivory

  



Marcelina
334HY6060
-----------
Jersey 
(95% viscose/
5% spandex) 
Shirring at front & 
back body 
Dropped shoulder
Slim fit at body with 
flounce hem 
Above the knee 
length (37 ” HPS)

Blue
Yellow

 

  

Mavis
34HY604D
-----------
Embroidered eyelet 
(100% cotton)
Voile lining (100% 
cotton)
Slim fit through body
Voluminous tier at 
skirt
Invisible zip at back
Trim detailing at 
body
Full flutter sleeve 
above elbow
Tie belt at wasit
Midi length 
(46” HPS)

Blue
Ivory

 

  

Mavis
34HY604D
-----------
Embroidered eyelet 
(100% cotton)
Voile lining (100% 
cotton)
Slim fit through body
Voluminous tier at 
skirt
Invisible zip at back
Trim detailing at 
body
Full flutter sleeve 
above elbow
Tie belt at wasit
Midi length 
(46” HPS)

Blue
Ivory

 

  



Marcelina
334HY6060
-----------
Jersey 
(95% viscose/
5% spandex) 
Shirring at front & 
back body 
Dropped shoulder
Slim fit at body 
with flounce hem 
Above the knee 
length (37 ” HPS)

Blue
Yellow







Orlena
34NS2020
-----------
Washed chiffon 
(70% rayon/30% 
silk)
Jersey cami lining 
(95% viscose/5% 
spandex)
Pintucking at front 
neck with laceup 
tie
Flutter sleeves 
with trim detail
High hip length 
with curved hem

Beige
Periwinkle 

  

Essie
34NS2040
-----------
Jersey (95% viscose/ 
5% spandex)
Dropped shoulder
Easy fit through 
body
Hip length

Beige
Periwinkle 

  

Orlena
34NS2020
-----------
Washed chiffon 
(70% rayon/30% 
silk)
Jersey cami lining 
(95% viscose/5% 
spandex)
Pintucking at front 
neck with laceup 
tie
Flutter sleeves 
with trim detail
High hip length 
with curved hem

Beige
Periwinkle 

  



Essie
34NS2040
-----------
Jersey (95% vis-
cose/ 5% span-
dex)
Dropped shoulder
Easy fit through 
body
Hip length

Beige
Periwinkle 

  

Leanna
34NS6020
-----------
Matte jersey 
  (96% polyes-
ter/4% spandex)
Mesh lining
  (95% nylon/8% 
spandex)
Short balloon 
sleeve
Smocked cuff 
above elbow
Pockets at hips
Above the knee 
length (35.5” 
HPS)
Deep hem added 
to adjust length

Beige
Periwinkle

34NS602B

Leanna
34NS6020
-----------
Matte jersey 
  (96% polyes-
ter/4% spandex)
Mesh lining
  (95% nylon/8% 
spandex)
Short balloon 
sleeve
Smocked cuff 
above elbow
Pockets at hips
Above the knee 
length (35.5” 
HPS)
Deep hem added 
to adjust length

Beige
Periwinkle

34NS602B



Monique
34NS6040
-----------
Washed voile 
   (100% cotton)
Lining at body (100% 
cotton)
Ruffle & shirring at 
neck
Buttons at front key-
hole
Long balloon sleeve
Tiered voluminous 
body
Self tie at waist
Midi length (47” HPS)

Beige
Periwinkle

  

Monique
34NS6040
-----------
Washed voile 
   (100% cotton)
Lining at body (100% 
cotton)
Ruffle & shirring at 
neck
Buttons at front key-
hole
Long balloon sleeve
Tiered voluminous 
body
Self tie at waist
Midi length (47” HPS)

Beige
Periwinkle

 

  

Monique
34NS604S
-----------
Embroidered eyelet 
  (100% cotton)
Lining at body (100% 
cotton)
Ruffle & shirring at 
neck
Buttons at front key-
hole
Long balloon sleeve
Tiered voluminous 
body
Self tie at waist
Midi length (47” HPS)

Beige
Periwinkle

  



Hannah
34NS6060
-----------
Jersey (95% vis-
cose/5% spandex)
Elastic at top bust
Slim hugging fit 
through bust and 
shirred waist
Full swingy skirt
Maxi length (58” 
HPS)

Beige
Periwinkle

  

Monique
34NS604S
-----------
Embroidered eyelet 
  (100% cotton)
Lining at body (100% 
cotton)
Ruffle & shirring at 
neck
Buttons at front key-
hole
Long balloon sleeve
Tiered voluminous 
body
Self tie at waist
Midi length (47” HPS)

Beige
Periwinkle

  

Hannah
34NS6060
-----------
Jersey (95% vis-
cose/5% spandex)
Elastic at top bust
Slim hugging fit 
through bust and 
shirred waist
Full swingy skirt
Maxi length (58” 
HPS)

Beige
Periwinkle

  







Janice
34PM2020
-----------
Chiffon (100% 
polyester)
Smocked and ruffle 
at neck
Puff sleeve ends 
above elbow
Tiered voluminous 
skirt
Hip length, slightly 
longer at back

Black
Ivory

  

Lucinda
34PM2040
-----------
Washed voile (100% 
cotton)
Jersey cami (95% 
viscose/5% spandex)
Ruffle at neckline 
with tie
Buttons at front 
keyhole
Tiered 3/4 sleeve
Hip length with 
curved hem

Black
Ivory
 

  

Janice
34PM2020
-----------
Chiffon (100% 
polyester)
Smocked and ruffle 
at neck
Puff sleeve ends 
above elbow
Tiered voluminous 
skirt
Hip length, slightly 
longer at back

Black
Ivory

 

  



Lillian
34PM6020
-----------
Jersey (95% 
viscose/5% spandex)
Twisted drape front 
bust
Slim fit through waist
Voluminous short 
sleeve
Elastic with ruffle at 
opening
Swingy full skirt
Above the knee length 
(36” HPS)

Black
Ivory

  

Lucinda
34PM2040
-----------
Washed voile (100% 
cotton)
Jersey cami (95% 
viscose/5% spandex)
Ruffle at neckline 
with tie
Buttons at front 
keyhole
Tiered 3/4 sleeve
Hip length with 
curved hem

Black
Ivory

  

Lillian
34PM6020
-----------
Jersey (95% 
viscose/5% spandex)
Twisted drape front 
bust
Slim fit through waist
Voluminous short 
sleeve
Elastic with ruffle at 
opening
Swingy full skirt
Above the knee length 
(36” HPS)

Black
Ivory

  



Miriam
34PM6040
-----------
Washed voile (100% 
cotton)
Fully lined (100% 
cotton)
Shirred borders at 
armhole
Buttons at front neck
Flat waist with 
smocked insert at 
back
Invisible zip at back
Tiered voluminous 
skirt
Ankle length (54” 
HPS)

Black
Ivory

  

Corine
34PM6060
-----------
Chiffon (100% 
polyester)
Smocked bodice 
with ties
Tiered voluminous 
skirt with slit
  at lower tiers
Ankle length with 
slight hi/low
  (49” HPS at front, 
52” at back)

Black
Ivory

 

  

Miriam
34PM6040
-----------
Washed voile (100% 
cotton)
Fully lined (100% 
cotton)
Shirred borders at 
armhole
Buttons at front neck
Flat waist with 
smocked insert at 
back
Invisible zip at back
Tiered voluminous 
skirt
Ankle length (54” 
HPS)

Black
Ivory

 

  



Dominica
34PM6080
-----------
Lightweight 
embroidered linen 
(100% linen)
Voile lining (100% 
cotton)
Slim fit through body
Voluminous tiered skirt
Invisible zip at back
Trim detailing at body
Puff sleeve with elastic 
smocking above elbow
Tie belt at wasit
Maxi length (59” HPS)

Black
Ivory

 

Corine
34PM6060
-----------
Chiffon (100% 
polyester)
Smocked bodice 
with ties
Tiered voluminous 
skirt with slit
  at lower tiers
Ankle length with 
slight hi/low
  (49” HPS at front, 
52” at back)

Black
Ivory

  

Dominica
34PM6080
-----------
Lightweight 
embroidered linen 
(100% linen)
Voile lining (100% 
cotton)
Slim fit through body
Voluminous tiered skirt
Invisible zip at back
Trim detailing at body
Puff sleeve with elastic 
smocking above elbow
Tie belt at wasit
Maxi length (59” HPS)

Black
Ivory

  






